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Introduction
Fruits and vegetables are consumed raw, as minimally processed preparations or as fully
processed foods and are characterized by their richness in various nutrients and bio-active
compounds. Dealing with growing demand for fresh food and an elevated awareness in
healthy alternatives and easy to consume food & drinks (convenience, on the go trends), the
production of fruit and vegetable juices and smoothies gained attention. In addition, there’s
increasing interest from the market to blend fruit and vegetable juices in more healthy,
nutritional, tasteful recipes (FoodNavigator, 2019).
This report describes and explores different options to grind and press fruits and vegetables
into a tasteful juice. In collaboration with the BioBoost partner Tomabel, tomato was chosen
as the major case study. A second case study was performed with Belgian Endive class II heads
and discarded leaves.
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1. Experimental work
1.1. Grinding with different technologies
Different grinding, milling mixing technologies are available at ILVO and these were tested in
a range of experiments.

1.2. Pressing with VaculIQ spiral filter press
At the start of the BioBoost project a VaculIQ spiral filter press was available at ILVO. This
system was bought initially from VaculIQ company which stopped its activities in 2017, but
recently it was confirmed that GEA had acquired the VaculIQ spiral filter press technology
(GEA, 2019).

Fig. 1. Schematic presentation of the VaculIQ spiral filter press.

GEA vaculiq, which requires minimal space, efficiently juices diverse fruits and vegetables
while under vacuum pressure. This method protects valuable plant nutrients and vitamins,
ensuring fresh flavours and healthy ingredients are preserved from atmospheric oxygen. GEA
vaculiq is ideal for juice producers as well as manufacturers of complex products like
smoothies, purees, baby food and even mustard. The system consists of a moveable ready-touse skid with 1-3 vacuum spiral filters for capacities ranging from 1,000 to 3,000 kilograms per
hour. The spindle design and sieve sizes are matched to one another according to the raw
material and the desired product specification, allowing a maximum yield.
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When it comes to smoothies, customers often have problems with turbidity stability;
extracted juices and strained fruit components need to be stabilized. The GEA vaculiq skid
however, overcomes this challenge, producing high-viscosity products through flexible sieve
inserts, which means the pulp-serum matrix remains stable. The GEA vaculiq Vacuum Spiral
Filter is suitable for nearly all fruits and vegetables, achieving premium juice quality given the
gentle separation technique which occurs in an environment without oxygen, with maximum
retention of vitamins and other plant metabolites (GEA, 2019)

2. Results
2.1. Tomato
ILVO, in association with Tomabel (http://www.tomabel.be/), investigated the possibility to
process fresh tomatoes (class II) which were unsellable on the fresh market and transform
them into market relevant processed food products.
Tomabel was founded in 1996 as a quality label for tomatoes and since then grown into a
familiar sounding name for high-quality fruit and vegetables. The Tomabel quality label was
introduced in response to the large quantity of bulk products that were then put on the
market.

Fig. 2. Class II tomatoes with visible signs of exterior damage or deformities.

For the development of a value-added product based on class II tomatoes, different grinding
and pressing process schemes in the production of tomato juice were tested in close
collaboration with Tomabel. All juices were obtained using the VaqulIQ vacuum press at ILVO.
A tomato juice is obtained after low oxygen pressing of the class II tomatoes with the VaculIQ
vacuum filter press. This juice is pasteurised to prevent spoilage and serves as base ingredient
for the tomato juices.
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Fig. 3. Schematic overview of the processing steps for the fractionation under vacuum (low oxygen pressing) of the tomatoes
into a press-cake fraction and a juice.

2.1.1. Grinding
Different grinding technologies result in different inlet material for the juice press. This is
obvious when comparing a Kreuzmayer milled tomato puree (left) with a colloid mill prepared
tomato puree (right).

Fig. 4. Kreuzmayr rasp mill puree compared to colloid mill puree

One of the additional preprocessing schemes that was tested was the combined use of a
Kreuzmayer milling to mix the tomatoes into a puree before use of a Stephan cutter to heat
the puree to a temperature of about 40°C (simulation of ‘cold break’ process applied in
industry).

Fig. 5. Stephan cutter used to heat tomato puree to 40°C (left panel) – comparison of tomato puree only mixed with
Kreuzmayer rasp mill compared to Kreuzmayer rasp milled puree heat treated in Stephan.
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2.1.2. Pressing with VaculIQ spiral filter press
To optimize the pressing process of Tomabel class II tomatoes using the VaculIQ spiral filter
press, ILVO could make us of the knowledge which was gathered in VaculIQ experiments with
other type of tomatoes (Kips et al. 2016a & 2016b).
The influence of speed of the vacuum pump e.g. was one of the parameters investigated.

Fig. 6. Influence of different settings of vacuum pump on behaviour of the liquid (left sample in each pair) and solid fraction
(right sample in each pair) obtained from VaculIQ spiral filter press. Left pair V=0 Hz, middle pair V=25 Hz, right pair V=50 Hz.

From Fig. 4 it is clear that speed of the vacuum pump can have an impact on juice stability.
Another variable that was tested is the number of channels in the spiral used. A 4-channel
spiral was compared with a 7-channel spiral.

Fig. 7. A 7-channel spiral, nicely filled with tomato puree. Dense filling of the spiral is needed to be able to built up a good
vacuum during the pressing process with the VaculIQ system.
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2.2. Belgian Endive
This case focuses on the valorisation of Belgian endive heads and leaves that were discarded
for aesthetic reasons during the final post-harvest quality control and selection. These endives
deemed unfit for direct sale because they are either too small, open heads ... In terms of
product quality they are however equivalent to the endives that are sold as A class endives to
the general public.
The aim of this case is to develop a continuous production process (simulating a large scale
industrial production process) rather than a batch by batch procedure. Initially the raw
product needs to be cleaned to avoid for debris and remains of soil to end up in the press and
contaminate the end-product. After cleaning, the endive heads and leaves are cut and is
transported to a vacuum press (VaculIQ®) to obtain two fractions, a liquid juice fraction and a
fibre-rich press cake.
Step 1: Washing the endive heads and leaves
Since the endives were produced using the traditional soil-based production method, they
often still contain some remains of dirt and sand, and must be washed/cleaned to remove all
unwanted debris and remains of soil sticking to the leaves. To achieve this the endives are
briefly sprayed with water in a tub, the excess water is then drained and removed, after which
the endives are cut in smaller pieces.

Fig. 8. The outer leaves of Belgian endives are removed before sale and remain currently unused. A washing step in water is
necessary to remove dirt and debris before valorising the leaves for further processing.

Washing whole endive head has proven problematic, with large amounts of water remaining
inside the endives. This washing step was significantly improved by cutting in half
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(longitudinally) the endive heads prior to washing. This manual step is however more time
consuming and labour intensive, particularly for larger batches.
Step 2: Cutting and transport
To be pressed the endives must first be cut in small pieces. The endives are manually loaded
into a dicer that is equipped with rotating blades and a transport screw, both cutting the
endives in small pieces and pushing the pieces towards the entry of the VaqulIQ press.

Fig. 9. Washed endive leaves are transported to a rasp mill (left), the leaves mixed by the rasp mill fall into a Kreuzmayer mill
with storage tank equipped at the bottom with extra rotating milling knives and a transporting Archimedes screw (middle),
the mixed leaves are pumped from there to the VaqulIQ press directly after mixing (right).

Step 3: Pressing under vacuum
The KreuzMayer mill in combination with VaqulIQ press presses the mixed endive leaves to
produce two distinct fractions. On one side the juice that is pressed is collected and can be
tapped into a storage vessel/tank. On the other side a press-cake can be collected that
contains all the fibres and solid material.
Step 4: Stabilisation of both fractions by heat treatment
Both the obtained juice and press cake need to be stabilized by heat treatment afterwards in
order to avoid enzymatic degradation and microbial spoilage. The juice can be pasteurised or
sterilised using an UHT system. The press cake was packaged into plastic bags suitable for
stabilisation by heat-treatment in a steam cooking unit.
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Fig. 10. Whole Belgian endive discards (visual defects) that serve as start material can be mixed into a puree directly by the
Kreuzmayer mill (top left). The VaculIQ spirfal filter press then fractionates this puree into a liquid fraction (endive juice) with
typical reddish colouration (lower left), and a solid fraction (= press cake) with all the solids (including fibres) that remain after
pressing (right).

3. Conclusions
From the experiments carried out in the framework of this BioBoost activity and earlier
performed work at ILVO it is clear that sufficient milling and mixing technologies are available
to produce fruit & vegetable purees which are suitable to be pressed with high yields using a
spiral filter press VaculIQ press. Results have shown that the spiral-filter press leads to a
conservation in vitamin C, phenolic compounds and carotenoids in the resulting juice and
press residue fractions. A subsequent thermal treatment conserves the phenolic compounds
and the AA content, but can result in a significant decrease in carotenoid content.
These results indicate a minimal process impact of the spiral-filter press on tomato, which can
be attributed to fast processing in a low-oxygen atmosphere. Earlier studies on apple and pear
processed with the spiral-filter press support these findings (De Paepe 2014), making it a
promising technology for many other fruit and vegetable matrices as well.
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